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ABSTRACT 
Efficient supply chain management calls for robust analytical and optimal models to automate its process. 
Therefore, information technology is an essential ingredient that integrates these tools in supply chain. 
With the emergence of wireless, the high technologies and the reliability of mobile devices, mobile web 
services draw a promising horizon facing economic challenges. They offer new personalized services to 
each actor in the supply chain on their mobile devices at anytime and anywhere. This paper presents a 
literature review of mobile web service implemented on the industry context based on the supply chain 
management approach. First, a large definition of mobile web service and some proposal architecture are 
exposed. Then the paper discuss some generic related work on mobile web service focusing on supply chain 
management. Finally some challenges on m-service oriented supply chain management are proposed.  
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1. INTRODUCTION  
Efficient supply chain companies require a relevant management that is resuming on Supply 
Chain management (SCM). The SCM represents the concept and its effectiveness for practical 
application [1]. The objective of managing the supply chain is to synchronize the requirements of 
the customer with all the participants of the supply chain process, in order to effect a balance 
between what are often seen as conflicting goals of high customer service, low inventory 
management, and low unit cost [2].  
The relevant key for SCM is the process communication, for that, it requires multiple implication 
of all the internal or external actors: employees, suppliers and customers to the company using 
business communications. Each person has to act and give the feedback in real-time and 
anywhere. In addition, the globalization has led companies to move their production factory, and 
to focus on the market of emerging countries. 
Web service provides mechanisms to simplify data exchange by internet regardless of their 
implementation platforms. This technology has eliminated the complexity associated to data 
exchange from application, supporting different types of devices and different operating systems. 
It allows changes between data server with others, personal computer and mobile devices. 
Furthermore, due to the large amount of work in wireless, the high technologies and the mobile 
devices, using the mobile computer science have set peak some applications as mobile web 
service. In SCM, mobile web service technologies impose themselves by proposing the mobility 
of web service. It allows the deployment of new services to consumers in their mobile devices as 
phone, PDA or lap top, to be provided and consumed at anytime and anywhere [3]. As the 
traditional web service, mobile web service can also have a semantic description [4] to interact 
smartly between all participants.  
This study, therefore, aims to provide a systematic and inclusive evaluation of research articles in 
order to gain insights into the applications of mobile service in supply chain. It also aims to 
develop a classification to analyse the extant literature in this subject area to provide a reference 
for researchers to maximize effort value in future research. Then, the paper list a proposed model 
for company’s supply chain based on service task to coordinate theirs process. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: section II introduces a definition of mobile 
web service and presents some proposal architecture and their classification and exposes some 
relevant work in the mobile web service technology. Section III presents the concept of supply 
chain management and the research methodology proposed for ensuring it, then it focuses on the 
application proposed for mobile web service in the supply chain management face. The last 
section deals with the mobile web service oriented supply chain management by proposing an 
integrated model and some relevant research focus.  
2. MOBILE WEB SERVICE 
 
Web Service Technologies are the most adopted alternative for implementing the Service-
Oriented Computing paradigm, in which developers can discover and combine specific 
functionality offered by third-parties instead of developing them. According to this technology, 
mobile web service is becoming the suitable technology to provide and consume service in the 
mobile environment. In fact, mobile has been the main device to work by integrating all the 
necessary functionalities using high technologies. In parallel, wireless communication achieve 
the main development to increase quality of transmission and improve its efficiency.  
Therefore, the researchers were encouraged to integrate the web service technology in the mobile 
environment by proposing mobile web service with acceptable performance and with no impact 
on the regular use of mobile devices [5, 3].  In fact, Mobile web service is the technology that 
allows to provide, consume, web service using mobile devices such as phone, tablet, laptop or 
other wireless device, permitting users to access services at anytime and anywhere [6]. 
Furthermore, Mobile web service has become increasingly relevant because it has a number of 
benefits. It allows users to invoke and consume web service in their mobile phone and get desired 
information anytime and anywhere. It provides the response quickly according to the need of 
users and theirs queries. It increases the customer satisfaction and reduces the cost. It enables 
access to real-time information on mobile using the intranet or extranet enterprise.  
Several criteria characterize any solution of the mobile web services such as scalability, 
availability, reliability, ubiquity, security, ease of use and immediacy [7]. Those criteria are 
fundamental to deploy mobile web service relayed to the mobile device and the wireless 
connection. Therefore, the researcher community was based to propose a mobile web service 
architecture service by taking into account the different characteristics [8].  
2.1 Mobile web service : Architecture and classification 
 
Current mobile Web service architectures are basically adapted to the traditional Web service 
approach by applying SOA (Service-oriented Architecture) Principles [9]. Therefore, a variety of 
mobile web service architectures were proposed by researchers regarding the Service-oriented 
Architecture (SOA) such as “proxy-based” or “Peer To Peer” or “Asymmetric” [3]. The proxy-
based architecture is considered as the easiest approach to assure the efficiency of mobile web 
service deployment. In fact the proxy is usually a high-end machine attached to the fixed network 
[3].  
To generalize the mobile web service architecture, the next figure resume a generic technical 
architecture assuring communication from mobile client and mobile service server presented in 
[10]. On the client-side, mobile devices can consume web service by the following ways: 
 
 
Figure 1.  A generic Mobile Web Service Architecture [5]. 
Based on the generic mobile web service architecture, there are two ways to consume web service 
in this architecture. The first one is Mobile web clients that are hosted on the server application, 
and can be consumed on the server directly. The second one is mobile local client where the 
application is running on mobile devices by connecting to server using wireless or local area.  In 
both cases, mobile devices invoke web service and return response to server using the appropriate 
protocol and format (XML, SOAP). On the server side, web services are deployed on application 
server and provide mobile devices with the functions to access data. In fact, the mobile and server 
can interact using internet. Some relevant works have proposed a new architecture for mobile web 
service [11, 12, 13, 14] that we expose in details later. 
According to the generic architecture, mobile web service technology support in either connected 
or disconnected consummation mode by consumers or business applications [13]. Therefore, the 
mobile web service can be classified in two categories: target users (consumers vs. business) and 
network connection (disconnected vs. connected). The figure presents a matrix defining those 
categories. Data exchanged in the offline mode will be sent and synchronized with the server 
when mobile devices will be online and connected to the network area. 
 
 
Figure 2.  Mobile web service classification [13]. 
The main objective of the first category is to use the existent web service provided by internet in 
mobile device. The second category presents the providers and consumers with two mobile 
devises that communicate peer to peer [7].  
2.2 Litterature review 
 
With the fast integration of Mobile web service, the researchers were focalized on this technology 
proposing a 1) new architecture; 2) discovering approach; 3) adding semantic description,4) 
Invoke approach; 5) providing proper quality of service (QoS), or 6) proposing model for security. 
In this section, we discuss some recent relevant papers proposed in mobile web service technology 
classified by the category of research. The main categories concern the proposition of new 
architecture or a new discovery approach taking into account the quality of service. The table 1 
summarizes the list analysed by reference and year for each analytical axe. 
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The key element of a technology is its architecture, and in mobile web service, some research was 
focus on proposing a new architecture. The authors in [11] propose a new architecture supporting 
mobile web service called the Handheld Flexible Representation (HHFR) that is designed for an 
optimized and expandable communication in mobile web services. The architecture provides 
alternative representations other than XML-based SOAP and fast communication transport 
options. HHFR separates message contents from a SOAP message in Angle-Bracket syntax 
format, and service end-points in HHFR exchange separated-message contents in an optimized 
fashion. In the same context, Cobarzan presents [12] a communication architecture based XML 
exchange data from the mobile clients to an external middleware component. The middleware 
will act like a gateway that lightly communicates with the device in a client-server manner over 
a fast binary protocol and at the same time takes the responsibility of solving the request to the 
Web service. Chen et al. propose in [13] an m-service portal architecture which integrates mobile 
web services to provide adaptive and personalized services accommodating the constraints of 
mobile devices. The authors propose in [14] a new architecture for managing web service 
directories using XMPP. In the proposed architecture each mobile device may act as a service 
provider as well as a service consumer. zaplata presents in [15] a lean and flexible system 
architecture which supports both mobile web service consumers and providers. The architecture 
integrate multiple protocols that depends on their capabilities, it also allows a dynamically access 
suitable service at runtime. Artail et al. propose in [16] a proxy-based architecture for dynamic 
discovery and invocation of Web Services from mobile devices.  
Web service discovery is a main challenge despite the enhanced proposed methods based on 
information retrieval techniques [17], and the problem concerns also Mobile web service. Some 
authors who propose an architecture of mobile web service have also integrated the discovery 
approach based on their architecture [15, 16, 14]. Elabd presents in [4] a semantic matchmaking 
model to discover the Web services taking into account the user requirements, Quality of Services 
(QoS) and Mobile Specification as required parameters. Their work concerns the degree of match 
calculation taking into account the QoS and Mobile specification. The authors in [18] propose 
some QoS and discovery research on mobile web service and a mediation framework for mobile 
Web service provisioning. 
Algazzar introduces in [19] a cloud-based framework for mobile Web service discovery (DaaS) 
for resource constrained and mobile environments. DaaS has two main objectives: (1) pushing 
the resource-intensive processes of service discovery to the cloud in order to save the already 
scarce mobile resources, (2) incorporating the user preferences and context in mobile Web service 
discovery. The authors propose in [20] an agent-based mobile services framework using the 
wireless portal network, which eliminates XML processing on mobile clients. The framework 
contains an interface to select a service and a module to apply development and deployment for 
Web service providers. The authors address in [21] a proposition to reduce the delays by reducing 
the size of messages exchanged in mobile web service and [22]  a concept of mobile web service 
provisioning and discovery in P2P networks. Elgazzar proposes in [23] a robust service discovery 
approach that makes use of user preferences and context information that mobile devices can use 
to personalize the discovery of mobile Web services. The authors in [24] propose an efficient and 
novel architecture for dynamic invocation and discovery of web services in mobile.  
The approach introduced in [25]  focuses on the architecture of the mobile cloud, which consists 
of a set of collaborative mobile devices that relies on an Extended Mobile Host Complex Web 
service Framework (EMHCWF). The authors have defined a mobile cloud computing framework 
that addresses a complex mobile web service mechanisms and allows distributed execution in a 
homogeneous manner. 
A few works propose an approach for mobile service composition, in [26] the authors expose a 
solution to enable mobile Web service composition in an open, infrastructure-less environment 
based on loosely coupled SOA techniques. 
Mobile devices are opened to all by communication cards such as Bluetooth, wireless, etc. 
Therefore, security is still the most important criteria in mobile environment, and has become a 
primary challenge in order to protect communication between mobiles [27].  The paper [28] 
summarizes a study on analyzing the security for mobile web services provisioning. The authors 
have included on their analysis the wired web security specifications to the cellular world. They 
conclude that web service provisioning in mobile networks is still a great challenge because the 
traditional networks are not always appropriate for the mobile environment. Furthermore, they 
recommend adding encryption solution at hardware.  
3. MOBILE WEB SERVICE FOR SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT 
3.1 Supply chain management 
 
Supply Chain Management (SCM) consists on the integration of companies’ processes according 
the exchanges between the suppliers, the customers and the company. It includes, fundamentally, 
the purchasing, production and distribution processes. The figure 3 presents a summarized 
illustration of a company’s supply chain based on user task. The concept of supply chain 
Management (SCM) has raised the prominences over the past ten years for many reasons [1]. The 
globalization of supply and the requirements of customers have encouraged companies to 
implement efficient solutions for the best coordination and automation of their process. This 
global orientation and the increased performance-based competition combined with the 
technology evolution and economic conditions have contributed sequentially on the marketplace. 
For that, availability and flexibility of the supply chain is required to keep their place in the 
market. 
 
Figure 3. An illustration of a company's supply chain management based on user task 
Since the concept of supply chain management was introduced, it has become a popular 
operations paradigm.  This has intensified with the development of information and 
communication technologies (ICT) that include electronic data interchange (EDI), the Internet 
and World Wide Web (WWW) [29]. The complexity of SCM has also forced companies to go 
for online communication systems. Especially, with the implementation of applications based on 
mobile devices such as mobile web service. 
 
3.2 Research methodology 
 
The research methodology employed for developing the mobile web service for the successful 
application of mobile web service in SCM is the literature survey. We have collected literature 
primary through journals that are in the areas of operations management, supply chain, operations 
research and information systems. It was aimed at primarily helping researchers and practitioners 
in implementing a successful mobile web service for achieving an effective SCM. With this in 
mind, we looked at the literature that deals with mobile application SCM. 
 
For the literature review related to m-service in SCM, two major categories have emerged: a) the 
supply management process [30]; b) the m-service analytical axes. For each category, we have 
listed some criteria to analyze the paper. In the first category, we have listed a majority of the 
SCM presented in sub section 3. In fact the m-service proposed has to cover the optimization of 
the process to ensure an effective SCM. In the second category, we have improved the criteria 
proposed in the literature review of section 2. 
 
3.3 Litterature review 
 
The advancement of mobile devices and communication technologies has been of help and time 
saving to the company. One major advantage of mobile phone communication in industry 
business is that data can be transmitted on real-time virtually worldwide [31]. Despite this, the 
development of mobile services for intra-organizational use is still rare and slow. The OCAD 
University has published a report [32] concerning the Mobile Innovation in service and its 
industrial applications. The team explains the important role that mobile technologies play in 
increasing the competitively of industrial companies. For this purpose, companies must focus on 
acquiring and developingmarketing skills using mobile web service. They should explore avenues 
to obtain additional real-time data and information to inform their decision-maker. 
In this subsection, we discuss some related works for the proposed mobile web service integrated 
SCM based on the research methodology presented before. We focus the analysis on the process 
covered, mainly in the additional set of papers of table 2. 
 
Table 2: The analyzed paper on m-service in SCM 
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Irena & et. propose a study in [33] about potentials of wireless technology for logistics and expose 
five criteria of suitability of logistics processes for mobile business. It concerns: Necessity to 
transport good, Necessity to perform task on site, Necessity of the real-time access to new data, 
Necessity of wireless data entry, Possibility for paperless workflow. They introduce many 
possibilities for mobile services, which will improve and optimize the underlying processes. 
The authors has developed in [34] a mobile medical application that can be executed on a mobile 
platform. The application area allows a patient to be remotely monitored, while allowing the 
patient to increase its mobility. Currently, the software developed aims for real time monitoring 
of the heart rate and blood oxygen saturation. For enhanced functionality, additional features 
could easily be deployed e.g. data storage or data processing locally on the EIS sensor platform. 
The qualitative research case study proposed in [35] has enabled the research team to gain an 
understanding of the challenges involved in a global logistics operation and to interpret them in a 
real-life setting. Furthermore, through this empirical study the benefits of using GPS vehicle 
tracking and integration portal technologies within the context of the transport container industry 
have been demonstrated. 
The approach described in [36] concerns the e-commerce applications from web services. The 
applications implemented in heterogeneous platforms and areas can collaborate through Web 
Services. Presentation layer communicates with database systems through services interface 
layer. The objective is to get date and information for each company, which have involved the 
integrated application. The functionality application for e-logistics is available as a mobile web 
service and the platform is integrated with the GPS/GIS technology to assure an efficient logistics 
distribution management for tracking purpose. 
In [37], Angeles focuses on the application of the technology of radio frequency identification 
(RFID) in logistical operations. Using the RFID technologies, Kelepouris et al. propose in [38] a 
tractability system on the food-industry. 
The authors propose in [39] an integrated framework that includes five aspects of SCM, i.e. 
material flow and supply management, real-time information sharing and communication, 
coordination and integration in CSC, technology support for M-Internet, and associated safety 
issues.  
 
3.4 Challenges and opportunities 
 
When preparing this study, we concluded that the works proposed in mobile web service in SCM 
seems to be still in its infancy. Table 2, lists and compares multiple works, in the literature review, 
focused on mobile web service for supply chain management criteria. This analysis allows us to 
identify the main challenges required for mobile web service to implement an effective SCM. 
Based on Stuart Taylor from cisco has proposed in [40] some perspectives on the future of the 
mobile industry. And in order to enhance competitive advantage through effective SCM, and with 
the growing of the web technology and mobile communication, we propose a model for a multi 
agent based services, illustrated on figure 4, according to the company’s schema management 
(Figure 3). The model consists on deploying for each process an m-service able to be interacted 
with the other. Under this model, we propose to integrate in the internal infrastructure a: 
 Monitoring of the supply chain devices using m-service. 
 Proposing an interactive composition of m-service according to the supply chain 
workflow. 
 
Figure 4. A proposed model for company’s supply chain based on service task 
In addition of the model, the m-services deployed have to ensure the analytic axes as defined in 
section 2. Therefore, we present below a list of challenges concerning the m-service, in order to 
automate the supply chain management completely: 
 Mobile web service implemented on supply chain will require capabilities of service 
discovery, control, composition and quality of service to be registered in a public registry. 
 Mobile web service implementation has to allow information access to all the supply 
chain processes in real-time, and sharing it with all the participants. 
 Mobile web service for the User Interaction and the Machine Interaction such as 
production line, scanner devices, etc. 
 Mobile web service implemented for an automation of the supply chain process with a 
controlling system. 
 Mobile web service implemented has to ensure the quality of service according to the 
supply chain management. 
Consequently, there are many challenges that can be exploited to propose an m-service oriented 
supply chain management mainly in two contexts. The first context consists on the integration of 
the classic web service proposed in SCM and the implementation of a mobile version. The second 
context is the development of a new m-service according to its generic architecture [5] for the 
automation of SCM process. A composition can also be proposed to get the process interaction 
for ensuring the SCM. 
4. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
 
Researchers in Information Technology (IT) focalize their efforts to promote many SCM business 
solutions, ranging from enterprise resource planning (ERP), best of breed supply chain software, 
e-business applications to web services. So, according the SCM interacting environment of 
business, the systems proposed need to be interoperable. Therefore, mobile web service-based 
business information systems have developed a new paradigm of technology revolution in 
heterogeneous data source connectivity along supply chain. However, the increasing use of web 
services has raised new research challenges. To prove that, we have addressed, in this paper, a 
review of mobile web service in supply chain management. First, we propose a large definition 
of mobile web service and their architecture and classification. Then, we present some research 
of mobile web service for supply chain management. Unfortunately, we conclude that the 
development of mobile web services for intra-organizational use is still slow. The study proposed 
in this paper, encourages us to extend the research exposed in [41] to Mobile web service focusing 
on supply chain management for automating its process. The idea consists on tracking the 
proposed web service on supply chain management to be exploited in DIVISE framework and 
implement the mobile version. The composition module proposed in [42] will be used to compose 
some existing services according to their popularity and generate web service that can be 
consumed in mobile.  
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